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Dear Rhona

PUBLIC PETITI NS PE1273 and PE1302

~
The Scottish
Government

Thank you for th opportunity to reply to your letter of 6 July seeking information regarding
Petition PE1273 vernight running of freight trains on the Stirling - Alloa - Kincardine
railway line and etition PE1302 Noise and vibration by heavy freight on the rail network.

I am not sure tha convening such a large meeting with all the attendees suggested in your
letter would be th most useful way of addressing the Committee's concerns. The freight
wagons currently used at present have all been subject to the Rail Industry's Vehicle
Acceptance proc ss and are approved for use. It is not possible for the Scottish
Government to s ecify the type of wagon to be used as this is a commercial decision
controlled by Frei ht Operating Companies. Furthermore, I am not sure what would be
achieved by raisi g expectations on an issue which the Scottish Government has no direct
control over.

Transport Scotia d in its response to the Committee, dated 17 May, restated the various
roles and respon ibilities of parties involved with the Stirling - Alloa - Kincardine railway.
However, it may e helpful if I clarify the position.

Clackmannanshi Council is the promoter of the project. This came about because
following devol uti n the Scottish Executive did not have any powers to construct new
railways in Scotia d. Clackmannanshire Council, at the invitation of the Scottish Executive,
agreed to promot a Private Bill in order to obtain the statutory powers to construct the works
and vest them in he Council until the works were taken into use by Network Rail. The role
of Transport Scot and has always been that of principal funder of the project.
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Under the Railw ys Act 1993 responsibility is conferred on Network Rail for the operation of
the railway infras ructure, this includes responsibility for determining freight timetables in
conjunction with ail freight companies, who in turn respond to the requirements of their rail
freight customer.

Rail companies re able to make a bid for "paths" on the network and any conflicts between
competing comp nies are resolved under the supervision of the Office of rail Regulation. If a
"path" which is e sentially a timetable slot is not being used then it must be allocated without
the ability of Ne ork Rail or the Scottish Government to prevent it.

The Scottish Go rnment's powers with respect to railways are limited to the granting of a
franchise, which' held at present by First Group, for the operation of passenger services in
Scotland and for vernight sleeper services to London. The Scottish Government has no
power to control he operation of rail freight services.

The Committee a ks if the "reality of what is happening to residents along the railway route
who are being ad ersely affected really within the spirit of commitments given in evidence,
under oath, by v rious parties to the Stirling-Alloa-Kincardine Railway and Linked
Improvements Bi I Committee in relation to reducing the likelihood of such impacts (such as
noise and vibrati n) happening in the first place but, when they do happen, actively
mitigating them."

The consultation rocess carried out by Clackmannanshire Council as well as the
Environment Sta ment commissioned by them and published in 2003 stated that freight
traffic would be e pected to operate on a similar timetable to passenger traffic between
6.00am - 11.00p . The Promoter's Memorandum on Existing Railway Process as
submitted to the arliamentary committee during the parliamentary process set out a number
of issues that the Promoter considered were outwith the scope of the Bill. This included the
hours of operatio ,the volume/frequency of trains, type and characteristic of rolling stock,
future intensificat on of use and the speed of trains.

At the time coal f eight trains operated to Longannet power Station via the Forth Bridge and
no services oper ted between midnight and 6.00am. EWS, subsequently renamed D B
Schenker, operat d these freight trains at that time and they were involved in developing the
operational speci ication for the railway. The material provided, at that juncture, in support of
the Parliamenta Bill was based on timetables for coal freight which were similar to those
that were being 0 erated at the time.

During the final s ges of construction of the railway in 2008, D B Schenker informed its
industry partners hat its operational requirements had changed and a commercial decision
had been taken t operate trains through the night. The railway is a 24 hour operation and
therefore operato s can choose to operate at any time. The Stirling - Alloa - Kincardine
railway was desi ned with the capacity for freight trains to run during the day, but open
access condition for the rail network allow them to operate when they choose. With regard
to the delivery of oal to Longannet power station this is a contractual matter for Scottish
Power and is ou ith the responsibility of the Scottish Government.
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I understand that Clackmannanshire Council, as Promoter of the project, did not undertake
to incorporate sp cific noise measures in the design of the railway. As far as I am aware
they led evidenc to the Bill Committee about a number of noise measures which could be
incorporated into the design of the railway.

In respect of the oise mitigation being offered to the 68 residents of properties along the
route, I can advi you that a further letter was issued to all residents who had not replied by
30 June to the or ginalletter issued by Clackmannanshire Council and Transport Scotland. I
am pleased to re ort to the Committee that all residents have now responded and
Clackmannanshi e Council and Transport Scotland are progressing arrangements to have
each household r visited. The purpose of these visits is to provide further information to
individual reside ts as well as scoping out the work required at each property should
residents decide 0 accept the provision of a sound absorbent barrier on their land.

Finally, I can ass re you that my officials in Transport Scotland continue to work closely with
Clackmannanshi e Council to address the concerns raised by those affected by the railway.

I hope this is hel ful.
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STEWART STEVENSON
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